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Art League of Leland (ALL) Workshop Series 
 

ABSTRACT PAINTING IN OILS OR ACRYLICS 
with Kari Feuer 

 
Tuesday & Wednesday, April 23- 24, 2024, 10 AM – 2 PM 

 
Workshop Description 
 

Find your way into non-objective, abstract painting by working with the basic fundamentals of making art and 
developing your vision. We will work on shapes, mark-making, edges, color and value to design in sketch 
form and work toward finishing a painting in our two sessions. Either acrylic or oil paint can be used. Even if 
you don’t usually paint abstractly, this will set you up to make use of your intuitive design and sub-conscious 
expression in paint. 
 

 
 
About the Instructor 
 

Kari Feuer has won national recognition for her abstract painting, and is 
featured in the North Light book “Art Journey: Abstract Painting” 2014.  She 
has taught painting to adults for over a decade, in various parts of the US. She 
exhibits at Beck Fine Art in Wilmington, NC and her work can be seen at 
www.karifeuer.com.  
 
 

Registration Information  
 
Dates:   Tuesday and Wednesday, April 23-24, 2024 
 
Time:  10:00-2:00 
 
Place: The Leland Center of Brunswick Community College 
            2045 Enterprise Blvd, Leland, NC 28451 
 
Cost:  $150 ALL Members, $175 Non-members 
 
This is a slightly shortened day, so we will not try to incorporate a lunch hour, but will have a snack break with 
some discussion. Snacks, coffee and water will be furnished. 
 
Registration: Go to the ALL website to register and pay at: artleagueofleland.org  
 
Supply List: 
You may paint in acrylic or oil, or both…starting in acrylic and finishing in oil is fine. 
We will do some exercises on small formats to complete tiny masterpieces, and also work on a larger canvas 
for part of each day. 
 
For acrylic painting:  Golden OPEN paints are nice for abstracts, as they don’t dry as fast.  The regular ones 
are fine if you prefer fast-drying, but do have retarder or a wet palette on hand so you can lay out a full palette 
of colors. Please bring acrylic medium, and a water tub. 
 
For oils: Bring a fast-drying medium such as Liquid or Alkyd or Res-N-Gel. Also bring Gamsol for solvent. 
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Everyone:  Bring a range of warm and cool paint colors, as well as black and white. 
I like a warm and cool version of each of the primaries: 
 
Reds: Cadmium Red Light (Pyrrole Red in acrylic) and Alizarin Crimson 
 
Blues:  Cerulean or other greenish blue and Ultramarine 
 
Yellow:  Cadmium Yellow medium and Lemon Yellow 
 
Plus whatever you like to use:  A couple earth tones, green and purple are useful. If you’re buying some of 
these for the first time, specify the “hue” version of cobalt and cadmium colors to save expense. 
 
(If you would like to use my paint (either OPEN acrylics or oils) I will lend them to you for a $10 materials fee, 
payable in class—please let me know in advance.) 
 
Plus: 
Paper towels, rags, gloves, apron 
 
Sketchbook or scratch paper and a pencil or pen. 
 
Palette knives and brushes, an assortment from big to little. Have a mixing knife on hand.  I will have some 
painting knives available if you don’t use them but wish to play. 
 
Other mark-making tools:  We can have fun with: 
Pencils,  
Oil pastels,  
Oil sticks,  
Markers and pens (such as Maribou, Uni Posca, Faber Castel, Pebeo (permanent with oils). 
With the above drawing tools, let’s restrict the colors to black and white. 
Skewer, chopstick, painting comb, brayer, squeegee, weird brushes—whatever other paint application tools 
you want to try, bring what you have. 
 
Paper, tape and boards:  We will be working small on paper for part of the class. 
Use Arches for Oils or a good water-color pad (9”x12”) like Fabriano. We will be using the 1” blue painting 
tape or artists’ tape, plus two to four boards about 12 x 16 (a piece of foam core or sturdy cardboard is fine. I 
often use the backs of paper pads.) More is better so we can keep re-working our sketches without un-taping 
them. 
 
One or two canvases or panels for starting a painting:  12x12” to 18x24” would be best. We will have work 
tables, but a table easel would be useful. 
 
A palette (not small).  A Sta-Wet palette is good for acrylics. A paper plate is too small. If you are painting 
with OPEN paints, they will stay fresh overnight in a lidded palette. If your oils palette does not have a lid, 
please consider taking it home for the first night so it doesn’t off-gas.  Otherwise, we will be able to leave our 
set-ups for the night. 
 
Any questions? Email Kari at karifeuer12@gmail.com. 
 
If you’re supply shopping online, my favorite is Dick Blick (who makes a financial contribution to ALL!) 
 
This workshop is supported by a grant from North Carolina Arts Council and Brunswick Arts Council. 
 
 


